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TESTS OF A GUST-ALLEVIATING WIBG IN TIE GUST TU,UXDL 

Br C. G. SSlufflebar%er 

SULiMhaY 

Tests rrere nade fn the NACA e;ust tunnel to deterrir_e 
the effectiveness of a torsionally flexible wing with the 
torsion axis &oad of the locus of %he section aerody- 
namfc centers in reducing airplane accelerations due to 
atmospheric gusts. F'dr tkree gust shapes, a series of 
fllqhts 178s made with the airplane -ode1 equipaed nit% ei- 
ther a tor.sionally flexijle or a ri$id 39Eq, 

The results ilrdfcsted that t3e torsionally flexible 
winq reduced the naxfmun acceleration increment 5 percent . 
fcrr the sharp-edge qust and about 17 aercent for 4ust 
shapes mitbqradient distances of 6.8 and 15 chord lenqths. 
The analysis indicated that the effectiveress of this neth- 
od of <US% alleviation vas independent of the +gust veloc- 
ity .and that, for the sane total load iccremer-t, the tar- 
sionallg flexible ving would iave 10 gercect less bendin?- 
nonent' illcrenent at the root section of t3.e niLro; than a 
rigid 1'ci11q itl all but the sharpest gusts. The results 
also indicated that the torsiorally flexible ning sli?istlg 
increased the lonyitudinal sta%ility of the sirplaze zod- 
el in a qust. 

TTO devices that depend upon the use of a trailing- 
edge flap for alleviatin< the loads OP airglznes due to 
e;usts have jeer: tested. One device (reference 1) depends 
upon t;le.vertical disglacesenf of the airplane to operate 
the 71aD; the other device (reference 2) deuonds upon an 
auxiliary airfoil to ogercte the flap. Dots these devices 
are of a I;lec%al;ical nature and are therefore not so relia- 
ble as a nethod that makes use of the inherent alhstic 
properties of the air?lsne structure. A method that n&es 
use of-the Ashorcnt elastic properties of the rinq for the 
alleviation- of past loads rasults mhcn the torsion zxis of 
a ninq of. 10:~ torsional ris;idity is located ahead of t?m 

, 
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locus of the section aerodynamic centers. In this arrans;e- 4 
ment increasing loads on the rring cause ircreasin? ::ashout, 
which reduces the total load on the ninq and the bendin? 
moment at the wing root. An advantas;e of this method over 
the method tested in rsference 1 is that the functionin~m.. 
of the arrangement is dependent upon the load on the 14nrg 

I...-..._ 

instead of the displacement of the airplane, Fvhic5 may be .-. 
small r;hen the load is high. The practical application of --- 
such a methad would involve questions of reversal of,con- 
trol and flutter lrith conventional ailerons: consideration 

.--.~ 

of these points indicates that some form of leadin?-edge 
lateral control ail1 be necessary. 

. --, ._ ---_L_ 

When the .prasent investigation was 'undertaken, tests 
of a promisin? lgadfn~-e dqe lateral-control system were 
being made. Inasmuch as this con,trol did not meet expec- 
tations, the use of the method of qust alleviation report- ,-a. 
ed horeln must-ar;aft the development of a satisfactory 
lateral-control system. Even if this difficulty mere over-.. -t 
coine by the- development of a satisfactor:: lateral-control 
s:rstam, however, present dasi%n trends tend to make-this- -- 
system impracticable. 

This paper presents the results of tests of an air- 
plane model equfpp8d rrith a ring: in tihfch tile aIle%atibn 

.- u--k. 

of -s;ust loads was obtained by torsfoh~i..~o~ection. nii - -- ---- 
.tests mere made rrith three gust shap.es in the ESACA %ust 
tunnel during the summer of 1939. 

LLPPARATUS AXD TESTS 

The s;ust tunnel and the auxiliary equipment have been --- --__- 
described in reference 3. The <us? shapes used during tLe 
investisation are shomn in figure 1. 

(fi 
The pertinent ckarncter:stics of the airplane model _. .--. 

'Ts. 2 and 3) th-at 8as used fn the te%ts-$re qTve=n 
table I. V'ae;l the model ras florrs, it was equipped with 
either of two ring's. One TinP; ~7~s of lore torsional ri?:id- 
ity (flexible n5nTj and the torsfon axj.s mas located at 10 
percent of the chord. T'r?e other sins was like the first 
one except tLat it had a higher t,orsion& rl-;fdity (rigfd 
minqj and its torsion axis was located at approximately. 
25 percent of the chord. 
thin sheet ru?ber, 

Bot'n.nin<s k8re ccvered mith 
the purpose of rhicb wz.6 to obtain ion .11-111- .-.. r_l_ 

torsional riSidity aft5 one ving,and to have comp-%-rti%i;e------ 
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surfaces on the tt70 ninqs. iletails of t'he structure of 
the flegible witig are shorn in f;iJ;ure 4. The leadinq ed$e 
of t,k_e ~-ho; was cut in the chord directian 'at frequest 
stations and nas Sraced Zn the dra$ direction Sy struts 
with ball-and-socket joints z~t each end, 

The tlyist curve for the flexible line; undeY a load- 
factor increment of 1.0 is Skomn in fiqure 5. This curve 
V&s obtained by distrijutin? the locad along the 25-percent- 
chord goints in sue> a manner as to take into account t9e ' 
effect of the twist and tLe.Finq mass on-the span loadfngr. 
4. similar curve is not given r"or the ri%id wins; because, 
under normal loadings, the rigid win< was I"ound to have 
negligible trriSt. 

The measured fundamental period ofz.the flexible win? 
in torsion is listed in table I. Similar measurements are 
given for the riqid ning. 

Because all computations were based'on a wina; rigid 
5.n bendin%, fhe,flexible ninq was made as risid in bendin< 
as feasible. In order to obtain a measure of the ying 
rigidity, tLe static-tvin? deflection curves qnd the natural 
periods of the two win<s in bending we.re experimentally de- 
termined. I%e natural Periods of the minqs in bendinq are 
given in table I and tLe static-wing deflection curves in 
bendine; for it load fact-or of 1.0 (loading proportional to 
tke chord) are shor;n in fi&e 6: 

In addition to the until measurements of gitch, accel- 
eretioil increment, and sFeed, the vertical displacements of 
tvo-stations alany t%e chord of the minq tip were recorded 
during passa%e throu%h the sust. This measurenert was 
made by recordinq the vertical displacements of two small 
lamps, Eouatad forr;nr'd and rearmard alone: tha bard of tire 
wing tip, on the accelerometer film as shozn in figure 7. 
Any movement of one lamp relative to t9e other lamp served 
as a direct measurement of the win< twist. Onini: to the 
method of iecordins; tLe notion, the record of,thc tip mo- 
tion A shown 22 fi$ure 8 is or^r'set on the ffln from the 
acceleration record B. 

Interference of the dinn;onal dra: Sraces &th the 
rrinq ribs under load increments greater then l-25$ required 
a restriction of t'ne Sust velocities used in the tunnel to 
values t&at gsvo incrononts less than t&e foreqOin< value. 

The test procedure consisted in flyin? the model, 
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equipped r:ith either theflcxijfe or t3,e.riP;i.d wins, over 
the, o;ust tunnel under similar conditions. The tests Nero 
made for Tust-%radiont diStapCeS of 1, 5.3, anrt 15 chord 
lenqths, one nominal for\Tnrd velocit:r, and one value of 
the minq.loadin<. Tcz1e velocities and the r;in< loading 
Usea are iccludod in table I; the qust shapes are shown in 
fiquro 1. Five or more flights were made for each condi- 
tion to obtain mean vnlues of the acceleration increment. 

RRSTTLTS 

TChe records obtained durinq; t5e tests were cvaluatod 
to qive histories of events durfna; entr:r into and trav- 
erse of the qust. Sample histories of uncorrectsd re- 
sults for repeat fliqhts for each of the test conditions 
are show1 in fiqures 9, 10, and 11. . 

The raxinum acceleration increment for each run was 
corrected to a forward velocity cf 60 feet per second and 
to a yust velocftp of 6.0 feet per second. This correc- 
tion nas made on the assumption that tke acceleratfon in- 
crenent varied directly nit5 tie sust velocity and the 
forrerd speed. (Experimental verification of this assump- 
tion is sllown in reference.3.) The actual yust velocities 
used for each <ust-gradient distance are included in table 
I. The corrected acceleration increments are &own in 
filrure 12 for bot9 tke flexible-17inq an.3 the rigid-wing 
models as a function of the gust-gradient distance. 

The minq effectiveness, defined as the percentaLl; re- 
duction in acceleration increment due to the wins flexibil- 
ity, was computed for'eac9 gust-gradient distance from the 
data of fiqure 12 and is shown in fi<ure 13. 

PRECIGIOIS 

The measured quantfties.for any run are estimated to 
be accurate mitlain tL=e folloninq limits: 

Acceleration.incremer,t -.- - - - - T - - - - - fO.15 

Porrard'velocitr - - - -.- - -.A fl.O foot per second 

Gust velocPt;lr .-' i;:----" - .:. -..w. . . _ f3;l foot per second 
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Pit&-angle increment - - - - - - - - - - - - - f0.2' 

Tml st of r;fn% tip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f0.20 

In addition to direct' errors of measurement, there 
exist indirect errors resulting from oscillations of the 
airplane model after it left the catapult. In the dis- 
cussion of reference 4 it is indicated that these errors 
kave a no%lis;ible effect on the acceleration increment al- 
tl?ous;h t&y map ha';re a.lare,e effect on the measured pitch 
displacement or' the model in a long gradient gust. 

An approximate calculation based on the natural peri- 
od in bonCinq (table I) and the winT-deflection curyes of 
fis;ure 6, indicated an error in acceleration increment of 
not more than 1.5 percent due to the flexibility of the 
vino;s in bending, GG.8 error is felt to be nell within 
the occurncg of t'ae other measurements. 

The effectiveness of the flexible ninq in-reducing. 
the maximum acceleration increment, as doterninod from the 
tost results, is estinatod to, be accurate nithin %,04.?. 

As shown by the anqla-of-pitch curves~in the sample 
time histqries (fl$s. 9, 10, and 1P)'tho flexible rrinq had 
a small x Uut favorable effect on the longitudinal stability 
in a qlst. Calculations hado in a manner similar to those 
of rcfcrenco 4, but rrhich included tho effect of doonmash, 
also bore out this trend torrrd incraasod stability. 

Tkc results of figure IS indicate that tZe allevia- 
tion of the p;ust load bg this method cr?ounts to approxi- 
mately 17 percent in tie case of the lonycr wst-Sradiont 
distances: whereas, for the shortest orio tested, the alla- 
viation is only 5 percent. The smaller reduction in tho 
cnso of the shortest gradient distance is primarily duo 
to the fact that t>e tina of application of the load was 
such that the wing twist was not diroctlg proportional to 
tho acceleration.. (For example, in fiq. 9, when nccolcr- 
otion has reached 50 percent of its naxirun value, tho 
wing tnist is only 27 percent of its maximum.) Soush cal- 
culations indicate that, in order for the wing tnist to 
bo directly nroportionnl to tho applied load, the tine of 
application: of the l&ad increment, fron saro to maximum 
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(Q-03 to 0.14 SQC for Tust shapos used), nust be graator 
than the natural torsional period of the win% (table I, 
0.0562 see). In the present case this condition would be 
fulfilled for gust-gradient distances greator than 6 chord 
'lenqths. Practically, the small alleTiction obtained in 
the shortest qradicnt F;Ust is of small consequexco bocauso 
present knorrled?e indicates that gusts of small Crndient 
distances are of small intensity. 

Calculations made accordin< to the method outlined in 
the appendix indicated that, for the ideal case where the 
ninrg twist is proportional to the acceleration increment, 
the wing; effectiveness in alleviating the load8 duo to 
a;us$s would docroase slight1 y with an increase in the e;rn- 
dient distance and would be iadepondent of the qust voloc- 
ity. The solid line 09 figuxe 13 gf-res the results of tho 
computations for this case. As previously pointed'out, 
however, the lag of the wfne; altcied the rosponse of the 
system in the shortest gust -<radiant distances so that 
the results given. by the dashed line o? %i%urc 13 are ap- 
plicable to the 'case tasted n?ton'tho ninq lag%;od. It can 

. be+sacn'that the oxporimental points are in fair nqrconont 
nith these computations. 

, 

In addition to reducinq the total load, the flexible 
wing chan<es the span load distribution so that the bend- 
in? moment at the winq root is less than that for a rigid 
win% mith,the same total load increment. Computation6 
indicated that, for the airplane model used with a win% 
tnist equivalent to about So linear twist per unit load 
factor, the bending-moment increment at the wing roo,t 
would be reduced by approximately 10 percent. .This value 
applies onig nhen the twist is proportional to the load 
increment. 

As previously mentioned, the practical application 
of this method of qust alleviation to an airplane would 
raise many serious questions, the most important of r;hich 
would probably be questions of flutter and reversal of 
aileron control. It is rvoll'knonn that, nith'a minR of 
1077 torsional riP;idity, the uso of a flap control such as 
the conventional aileron may cause a reversal of Lateral 
control. 8 

A leading-edge.lateral-control system would reduce, 
if.not eliminate, tho twistinr: moment due.to the latcral- 
control systen. Present deslqn practices, stich as the use 
of convention&l high-lift d'evices,and the location'of on- 

. 
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4ine nacelles, fuel tanks, and other equipment in the 
wings, would likewise make a hie;her torsional ri$idity 
necessary and thereby reduce the effectiveness of the wing. 
In the absence of a satisfactory le.adirg-edse control and 
aith Dresent trends, it is felt that the method of allevi- 
atins gust loads by torsional deflection of the wing would 
not be a practicable one. 

For the airplane model tested, the results 'indicated 
that the torsionally flexible ting reduced the maximum 
acceleration increment 5 Dercent for a sharp-edqe gust and 
about 17 Dercent for qust shazes with qrndient distances 
of 6.8 and 15 chord len$ths. The analysis indicated that 
the small reduction of the acceleration increment in n 
sharp-edge qust ~7~a.s due to the.la%?i,nq of the acceleration 
by the wing trrfst and that the wins ,effectiveness ~~8s in- 
dependent of the qust velocity. -Computations also indi- 
cated that, for the same total lond.increnent, the torsion- 
ally flexible win5 would have 10 percent less bendinq- 
moment increnent at the minrl; root-section than a rigid 

l si.nc; in all but the sharpest yusts. Both computation and 
experiment indicated that the torsionally flexible n-ins 
slig;htly increased t,hc longitudinal stability in a gust, 

In the absence of a satisfactory leading-edqe control 
and mith present.trendp, it is feltthat the.nethod of al- ' 
IeviatinO; S;ust loads by torsional deflection of the ring 
would be impracticable, . . 

Lanf~ley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
Nntional..Advisory Connittee for Aeronautics, 

Langley Field, Va., March 5, 1941. 
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Computation of Fin$; Effectivonoss 

Tpzle conputations for the win3 effectiveness mere made 
with the follorine assunptione: 

1. The acceleration increment is a linaar function 
of the.distanco penetrated in a linear Kradient $ust. 

2 .* The twist of the minq at any station varies di- 
rectly prith the acceleration increment of the airplane 
model,. 

3. The pitch of the airplane model.is ne<lis;ible to 
peak agceleration. 

4. Vhether the Tins; is flexible or. r+cl;id, the maximum 
value of acceleration increment will ocour at the same dis- 
tance from the start of.the gust.. (See equ&tions.(3) and 
(4) of reference 5.) 

5. The effect of the nine;'tnist can be represented 
by an eqtivalent chanqe of ansle of attack of the win%. 

. 6. The model can be considered as consistinfE of a 
rrinq only. 

7. The minq is risid 3n bendinq. 

The equation for Asl , the maximum acceleration incre- 
ment, is then: 

*1 
dCL Sq c 1 An --e---e 
da = VT 61,. r . CL, (sl - s) s ds 

0 

dcL Sq 
s1 

dat w-- 
dac tV CL, (sl - a) ds ds 

I. 2 
(1) 

where 0 
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and 

An acceleration fncrenent at the pofnt of aaxinun 
gust vslocit:r.for a linear $;radient gust 

. 

9 dynsnic .preswlrc 

w airplene ~ei5ht 

d% z- Slope Of T7ing li?t curve Fer radian 

v forward velocity (as'slm&d constz~~t) 

c 138&n geozzetric chord .bf v5ns 

U gust velocity at any point 

lLllSt8ady-lift function for an airfotl penetrat- 
inq a sharp-edge gust (reference 5) 

S distance airplane has penetrated into g;ust, 
chord lengths 

6L fSradfent dtstance, chord lensths 

cLa 
unsteady-lift function for a sudden change of 

angle of attack for inffnite aspect ratio 

CL, = I - && (dori-se- ;r fro3 equation (la), 

refbrence 7) 

at effective chane;e of ansle of attack due ta trrist 
of rring 

R I* K,, and K3 constaiit s 

Subscripts: _, 

F flexible -5fnq 

R ri gTd wing 

. . . 
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T?ie first tpo terns of equstimf (1) represent those 
of equation (1) of.referon"co 1, the f&rst t,arQ bofnq idon- 
tical and the second to& bein< derived,.by subsfitutfng 
for K, and An(s) their values c/v m-d .h 8, reepoc- 

: . . 91 

tivo1y. These two terns represent the'acccleration incre- 
ment for a node1 with a ri<fd win%;. For a particular case: 

AnR = An0 '-, KIAnR 

An, AnR = - 
1 f K, 

where An, represents the first tern of equation Cl) an3 

KlAn, the second tern wfth An replaced by- AnR'. 

The third tern of equation (I) iq oasily.~olvod if the . 
mine; twist is assumed to be directly‘x,r?oportionnl to the 
accoloratio= increnont {assunption 2).. Then CGc is pro- 
portianal to An., (assm;?tion 5),so that . 

Substitute.fn the tM;d tern of equation (1) and pcrforn 
tho'indimted oparation. The third tern ls equal, to 
KsAn for a particular case and 

or 

AnEt = An, - K,AnF - K3AbF 

A*F 
- An -... :’ ; - 

= y-T K, f x, 

The wing offectironoss is thersforo oqusl to 

- ( --- *R AnF 1 -I- 100 = 
An, 

100 1 - -II--- K, \ 
1+5,-ly Y,/ 

V'hon the period of the inpossd acceleration (consid- 
ered here to be twice the time fron.sorc,.to peak accol- 
eration) is less than twice the torsional period of the 
wing, t?io &ng twist vi11 no longer be directly propor- 
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tionol to the accolazaticn oainq to 113% of the ninq notfon. 
When cssunption 2 did not hold (vin< cotion laq<ed the ac- 
ccloratiouj and for the shorter qust-aradiect distances 
whore assuLTption 1 BBS not .true, the analysis was csdo as 
folloag: 

1. l?ho n-otion of the w&n< nas conputed for unit ac- 
celeration, tLo torsional frequency of tho.l:inq and tho 
frequency of t3e inposed acceleration (determined fron as- 
sunptiog 4) befng taken into'account. Methods of conput- 
ing tko notion cay be found in any %ood textbook op vi- 
bration, For tbo case of the sharp-ed.g;o qust wLero as- 
sunption 1 does not 3.old, the shape of the acceleration 
curva vas roprosentad by 1 - 1 cos pt whore t is the 
tine in seconds after t?m entry fnto the gust and p = 
4~rP c (distance to peak acceleration), r 

2. !Eo thirdatom of equation (1) is solved s;raphic- 
ally as in reference 4 for,the notio= of the ti-%i~ for unit 
acceIeration.~ The resultfnl; value is equal to Ka sr_d 
the vinq effectiveness is found as before. 
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TASLE I 

Characteristics of Airplane Model 

13 

BeiTht, pounds - - - - - - 

Tins area, square feet - - 

Tinr: loadinq, pounds Fer 
square foot - - .. 

Span, feet - - - - - - - - 

Mean geometric chord, feet 

Center of qravitg, percent 
mean geometric 
chord - - - - - 

Fundamental wing perZod, 
seconds: 

Bendfn< -e - - - - - - - 

Torsion - L - - - - - - 

Monent of inertia, mky2, 
sluy -feeta - - 

Gust velocity, feet per 
second: 

lrc>ord-lenqth gust - - 

6.8-chord-Length a;ust - 

15-chord-length gust - - 

Forward velocity, feet per 
second - - - - - 

Model 

Vith Bit?2 
risid flexible 
wing mfnc, 

1.55 
I 

1.55 

1.71 1.71 

-91 1 *91 

3.05 ! I 3.05 

.562 .562 

I 
' 25 I 25 

*0217 
I 

.0127 

.0562 1 (a> 
1 

.0115 l 0115 

I 
3.83 I 3.91 

4.33 I , 4.55 

6.70 I 7.06 60.0 L 58.0 

--- .- 

3;qpothetical 
sirplane with 
:lexible Fin? 

21,400 

985 

21.8 

73.2 

13.5 

28 

.106 

.275 

91,500 

18.8 

21.2 

32.8 

294 

aApproxfmately same as value in bendfng. 
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15 ahcrd lengths 

0 a 4 6 8 10 12 14 
Horlsontal dtetancs from leading edge of gust tunnel, ahord lengths. 

0 

.04 

Figure l.- Valoolty distribution through jet. 

0 .2 .4 1.0 1.2 1. 

Figure 5.- King-twist inarement. Load-faator increment, 1.0; flexible ring. 

4 

0 

LIZ 
a 

0 

t I I I 
I 

t 

.a .4 .6 .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
8ea~ispsn, b/a 

Figure 6.- Static-wing defleation ourvee. Load factor, 1.0. 
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Figure B.- Portion of accelerometer film rhoring: A. Record of ring-tip motion in the 
B. Record of accelemtion in the gust. 



. . . 
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0 4 8 la 0 4 _- 8 12 
Horizontal distance from leadfng edge of gust t&el, chord lengtha 

(a) Rigid ring (b) Plefible wing 

Figure S.- Histories of events in 8 l-ohord-length guet(shfup edge). 
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(4 
Umarav - 4.55 feet per second 

P = 57.5 feet par eeoond 

(b) 
= 4.33 feet per second u=%tr P = 60 feet per seoond 

0 4 8 12 0 4 8 12 
Horizontal distm~ce from leading e&e of gust tunnel, ohord lengths 

(8) Rigid wing (b) Flexible wing 

Figure lO.- Hlfistoriae of events in a 6.8-dumd-length gust. 
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4 8 12 0 4 8 12 
Horizontal distance from leading edge of gumt tunnel, chord length8 

(a.) Rigid ring (b) Flexible +ing 

Figurs ll.- EWtorien of arentm in L X-ahord-length gust. 
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(a) 
oradient btatauue, ohord lengths 

Flexible ring. (b) Rigid ring. 
Figure la.- Vaziation at ECOder8tiOIl inoremerIt with 

gradient distance, fQr UllaJlaT = 6.0 feet 
per seoond aud v = 60 feat per seoond. 
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Figure 13.- variation of rfng affeotinness rith gradient distance. 


